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Landscape as Mentor: 
Repositioning Urbanism in the Suburban Setting 

KENNETH SCHWARTZ 
University of Virginia 

". . . Llglzten up . .  . Ehu are practrcall\ the establislzni~nt 
nolc. .. leu are also perpetuatzng a rather middle-class 
notion of the good lqe. just at the moment r c k ~  genuilie 
altenzatiz es mat. be ad1 anced." Alex I<riegerl 

". . . . I ant most concerned that the landscape has been 
ratller moot 7n these presentatlous. .. . To borro~( a 
pl~rasejronz Donlyn L ~ n d o n .  ~ ~ h o  y o k e  at a sj.mposiuni 
called 'Landscape is .JIeiito~-'. . . U' as the landscape a 
mentor- for an) o f  these p l y e c t ~  zn the waj it could hare 
or sl~ould h a ~ e  been?" 

'Q arren Byrd' 

These excerpts of critical comrnentarq from the 1998 Seaside 
Debates frame t ~ o  ke j  is3ues for communitj design and 
planning in the A4nierican suburban setting. Not~i ths tanding 
his most11 scathing rebuttal of the ge l+  Urbanist l o ~ e  fest at t he  
Seaside Institute3. Alex Icrieger acIao\\ledges that the basic 
and positi\e underlying principles of the mo1enlent are nearly 
impossible to refute. W hile the Chartel of the Ue\\ T rbanism" 
posits a number of laudatorq goals. the molement has been 
accused of failing to deliler its promise of a hetter ~+or ld .  Hou 
can the principles (and principals) t~anscend self-satisfaction 
and the inadxertent perpetuation of man! suhurban problems 
that the proponents beeli to confront? Iiriegel algues for a 
continued focus on inner-tit\ potential for ledexelopment. t he  
meas! italit! of "'real7- urbdnia~n. M hile more generallj advocat- 
ing a bioad and more inclusi~ e \ ision of lrlultiple url~anisrns in 
contemporal? society. His points are well founded. but they 
k a l e  a \aid when it comes to the sad lealit! of ubiquitous 
exurban sprawl. 

'Then one exaniiries a collertion of heu- Urbanist projects. t he  
impression of hornogenizatiorl ia almoat inipossible to a\-oid. I n  
his own critical commentan-. Colin Rowe joins .Uex I<rieger in 
addressing this problem at the same 1998 conference'. In 
revie\\-ing the proceedings from the Seaside Institute and other 
critical writings". it would seem that scx~eral lte! issues are 

uridelutilized and underappreciated in the design and planning 
of the American suburban setting. These inrol\e the role of 
cultural landscape as a profound signal of cornmunit! identit!. 
opportunit! and pobiti~e constraint. These considerations can 
sene  to disrupt the somewhat neutralizing tendencies of \en  
Lrbanism. uhile challenging some of the most pernicious 
attributes of amorphous suburban growth. 

Thia paper explores the lirtues and limitation* of he \ \  Urbanist 
sensibilities d b  tested through a master plan c om mission for a 
designated growth area in Ubemarle Count!. 1 irginia. This 
SO00 acre area surrounding the small \illage of Crozet is 
characterized by a cherished landscape. orie that resonates 
among the citizens of Crozet for its beaut!. history. and shared 
identit\. Through the master planning prore- and strategies. 
elexating the significance of landscape as determinant and 
inspiration poses a constructi1 e alterriati1 e to conternporaq 
suburban practice. Confronting the  "real rtorld" dynamics of 
master planning and public proress with a more sensit i~ e and 
creati~e model has p l o ~ e n  to be compelling to the citizens of 
Ciozet. the count! go1 ernment. and the de\elopnlent commu- 
nit) x h o  mill be building most of t h e  n e ~  housing. businesses 
anb public amenities. The  consultant team included an 
arcllitect/commur~itj designer in the  lead role \+orking in close 
collahoration with a landscape architect and ariothe~ colleague 
~ l l o  is a planning profebsol. The  iriterdisciplirld~! app~oach  \+as 
orie be! element in the success of t h e  proms> in addressing the 
complex and oxerlapping issues of thib conmission-. 

LANDSCAPE AND CONTEXT 

The landscape as source of inyirat ion.  guidance arid ethic a1 
po-itioning offers 01 erloohed and under-appreriated potential. 
To he sure. most h e n  ITrbanist project> utilize landscape 
strategies nith streetzcapes. uater  features and parks. The role 
of --open ipace" often figures prominentl! in the relationship ot 
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Fig. 1. 1 SG> context. 

the  much-heralded '"center" T ersus '*edge1' dialogue. 1 et at the 
more fundamental l e ~  el of shaping community. the landscape 
often appears in a rather tepid. limited. and  purel! supporting 
role. Our approach v i e ~ s  the role of the landscape as central 
and cu l t~ ia l  lajers of site permeate the essential identity of nev 
and infill dex elopment. 

Cultural landscape8 addresses a range of issues i n ~ o l ~ i n g  a 
cornmunitj's identity. It is almost an automatic expectation at 
this point that comrnunitj design and planning projects must 
engage t h ~  public in some form of participation. Part of the goal 
of this kind of effort is to find shared principles. man! of which 
address underlying and historic identification \hithin a commu- 
nit\.  Coinniunities can be enriched \ \hen guidance ib found in 
the  context of existing historic locations. celebrating icons that 
g i ~  e the to\\ n its identit!. 

This paper highlights an example where an  interdisciplinai? 
community design. planning and landscape architectural team 
has attempted to explore the expanded potential of neighhoi- 
hood-oriented design. llthougli there are many dimensions to 
this \$orl\. tno  lie! elements emerge. The cultural conditions of 
the   lace and its landscape identit! ha le  forrned the fundanien- 
tal franie~iorli for the master plan. Crozet. \iiginia is an 
excellent case stud! in~o l l ing  the potential of landa~ape and 
place in guiding the form and process of de~eloprrient of a 
suburbari area. 

Crozet, 1-irginia is located along the baqe of the Blue Ridge 
Ilountains. txkelve miles lcest of Charlottes~ille. It is a designat- 
ed growth area. with a def in~d gro~cth boundarj. This area has 
been a center of peach and apple growing for nearlj t u o  
hundred years, with more intensi~ e agricultural de\ elopment 
occurring oker the  past one-hundred and thirty years in 
conjunction \ \ i th the constivction of an eas thes t  railroad 
conriecting the Tidewater area vith the Shenandoah T'alley 
(including a tunnel through the mountain). 

In fact. the small t o ~ n  of Crozet was founded with the 
placernerit of a railroad Depot in a location \\here seleral fruit 
prores~ing plants had emerged. This industrialized procebs of 
agricultural production included several large plants. and 
e~entuall! refrigerator and freezer buildings to process arid 
store the fruit (including the largest freezer building in the  
state). 1 hile the last large fruit processor moted its business - 
out of t o ~ n  eight years ago. orchaids continue to dominate the 
landscape surrounding Crozet. although their extent is perhaps 
half nhat  it \%as at its peak. 

This project is t h e  result of a corninission that exolxed out of 
the need to define the form of growth and implenlcntatiori 
strategies to guide a pattern a5 an alternati~e to the .*I37 right" 
suburban spramlq that i~ currentl! 1% ell under\\ a! through the 
argis of corn entional zoning. 
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.At the ccntcr of' this enterprise is an awareness of and respect 
f;1r the landscape i l l  this extraordinar!- place: a landscape that is 
riot onlj  bucolic ant3 beautiful in its rupged rural nature. hut 
one that regi-.ters its agrarian past and present. Br!ond the 
uorliing agrarian landscape. the area is characterized 11) a 
rolling topography with a n  interlaced dendritic stream 5)-stern 
draining into several liej- creeks including Bearer Creek to the 
north of' ""dowrito~vn" and Lickinghole Creek to the  south. The  
beaut! of the landscape rests in the unique combination of 
rolling f'arrnlarid. tracts of' forest. the sniall streams arid 
wetlands. all set against the  backdrop of the Blue Ridge 
\Iountains. Scale is important. Short vistas corribine ~ i t h  larger 
panoramas. establishing a visual framework that is distinctive 
and much loved by the  citizens of Crozet- or Crozetians as 
they call themselves."'." 

GITIDIRG I'RIRCIPLES FOR THE MASTER PLAN 

The following Xuiding Prin( iple."" \t ere deleloped earl! in 
the nla3ter planning procrss I,\ the citizens nith .upport from 
the consultant* and count! staff: 

1. The ph!&al dezigrl of C~oze t  is built upon diftinct 
neig1il)orhoods. a historic d o ~ n t o v n  area and other srnallcr 
tenters. nliith are appropriate in scale arid t!pe to the 
cornrnunit!'a planned g r o ~ t h  patterns. 

2. Linking us hot11 uithin the communit! arid to our neighbors. 
Crozet ~ a l u e s  multiple transportation options and infrastruc- 
ture to support ease of access throughout the corn~nunit!. Of 
particular note. the cornmunit) promotes pedestrian and 
bicjcle options for a l te rnat i~e  transportation choices. 

3. Offering di~ersi t j .  affordability and choice in its housing 
stock. Crozet attracts people fro111 many social and economic 
experiences. 

4. Crozet values the contributions of locallp groun business in 
pro~iding both jobs and enhanced qualit! of life for 
residents. 

5. Through a 1 ariet! of cultix ation. recreation. and comer\ a- 
tion efforts. Crozet \ d u e s  its natural resource assets. 

6. Our families and our indil idual and shared histories proxide 
the foundation for our identit,. Crozet ib a place that 
encourages a sense of cornrnunit~ in its d i~erse  acti~ities. 
institutions arid interests. 

7. Crozet acti~el! supports its man! cornmunit! facilities and 
the role the! plaj in the lixes of its citizens. and bel ie~es  that 
these facilities must accommodate the  changing needs of the 
cornmunit) as it grows o ler  time. 
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Fig. ,5. Historir 0rc.hnrds circa 193.3. 

GROWTH MANAGERZENT 

The designated growth area rests to the south of dounto~in 
Crozet. betueen tao state roads (Route 240 to t h e  north and 
Route 250 to the south). This is the on11 area of Crozet that is 

seniced b! \+ater and se\\er. uith a water runofi protection 
basin at the eastern end  of Licliinghole Creek. 

This ~4atershed includes several existing small neighborhoods, 
the area"s main co~nmunit! park. arid bubstantial areas of 
farmland that could be developed immediately under current 
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COLOR COUNT SUM-ACRES 
2 1 25 8940 Community Scvlcr  
3 2 107 3880 Parks and G-eenways 
7 1 52 4rJ60 IW~tutiaiia, 

19 2 168 3210 Urban Sens~tb 
36 1 320 5050 industrial Service 
65 3 16 5740 Netgttbonood Serv~ce 

?40 4 21 86 3780 I\ielyhborhood Density 
7 97 1 24 3620 Transistional 
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zoning de.ip~atiorl. (R-1 to R-0 depmdin; on the aira). The  
e\i*ting Compt chenri\ e Lalid 1 +e Plan ~ho\c> a ~liaiattericti- 
( all\ tl!rfu~~ctional beglegation of u fe f  and no indication ot hou 
indi\idual propertie. might he  de\elopecl in an integrated ol 
ir~lel t onnected rnannel. 

Giontli i- well undenza, alreadj in Crozet. ~hardcteiized I,! 
cul-dr-aac single-farnil! residential de\elopiner~ti \\it11 no 
t omrriunitj amenities (sidenalks. parhs. etc.). and no intercon- 
nection nith other neighborhoods. These "h! right'" delelop- 
mentb are simpl) adding to the burden of the existing schools 
and limited road\\a!s in the area. nitliout proxiding an! 
assistance in addressing the infrastructure and senice  needs of 
Crozet at large. % hile Crozet has been identified for grot$th for 
thirt! !ears (dating back to the introduction of nater and a 
sewer interceptor connecting east to  the Cha~lottes\ille treat- 
ment plant). no effecthe plans for controlling the gro\$th had 
been put in place until this time. 

de~elopment. and set in place the general frame-ctork for h o ~  
the process could unfold. The  goal is to presene rural 
landscapes outside glowth areas by channeling de\elopment 
and controlling the form of coinmunitj deqign within those 
areas through Rlaster Plans. Pedestrian-oiiented or walltable 
%ettingsla. \$it11 compact de~elopment .  and a mixture of uses 
form the basis for enlisioning neighborhoods as the building 
block. of communit!. The Crozet Master Plan is the first of a 
serieb of seaen that  ill be de\eloped ole1 the next several 
!ear>. 

In 2001. Uhernarle Count) adopted the so-called .-Neighbor- 
hood Model"' as part of their Cornprehensil e Plan." This award 
\\inning approach to growth rnanagernent designated areas for 
Concurrencj. 

The idea of dexeloping concurrent support for a communitj's 
growth is easilj understood. but s e ldo~n  practiced. Rfanaging 
gro~i th  b j  i~lsurirlg that schools. streets. parks. and social 
senices are in place concurrent n i t h  a community's population 
grorrth seems like common sense. but it is impossible to 
achiele under the current pattern of bj-right suburban 
d e ~  elopment. I n d i ~  idual del elopers are resporlsible for their 
in& idual properties. \\ith onlj traffic impacts occasionall! 
intruding upon the free rxerciae of their iridi~ idual propert! 
lights. RIanl in our suburban society assume that the relati~el! 
101% cost of building farter and farther out flo111 urban centers 
accompanies a free ride when it comes to the hidden or not so 
llidderl costs of the public in1 eptrnents necessxy to support the 
added population. 

The Crozet IIastel Plan not onl! envision> a different form of 
del eloprrieut - c ornpact. pedestrian-orierlted and mixed-use. It 
al-o dexelopb an ~~Irnplementation st rate^" to ahon h o ~  rleM 
delelopnlent tan  and must pa! for large] communitj needs 
including a nev neighborhood elemental? school built into a 
neu de~elopment. streets ni th side\$allis. hil\e-lanes. and street 

tiee-. t n o  ne\i pul)lic parl'q for tlie c om~nurii t j  and othei 

attiilmtes that  rioultl rie\ c.1 appear u n d e ~  the not ma1 place- of 
In-right dr~eloprnc~nt.  To Ije sure. the pu1)lir hectol i count^ 
go\eininent. 1 ilginia Department of Trarlbportation. rtc.) <till 
has a role in funding certain things. l e t  the potential for g io~$ th  
to benefit rathe1 than harm the existing and future identit! ol 
Clozet is iundaniental to tlie \+hole crltelplibe of the mabter 
plan. 

To highlight one example of the benefits of a compact. 
intercounected for111 of dexelopment. the tearn modeled trans- 
portation impact3 under a '%! right'. build-out scenario. \\here 
current zoning is built out to capacitj with n o  additioual 
facilities p r o ~ i d e d  Tersus a master planned scenario of growth. 
I s  a result of greater interconnections within the growth area 
and additional employment and retail opportunities. the traffic 
irnpacts are  reduced b j  nearl! 50% on akerage. 

Through our  stratep. no uev roads nould need t o  be  greater 
than 2 lanes or 35 rnph. and no existing roads would need to he 
nidened. h o t  onl! does thiz represent a significant cost sa\ing 
to the count! and \DOT. more importantly it speaks to the 
community-s design to reinforce their much x alued qualit! of 
life in their s~rlall to\\n communi t~ .  The coordinated set of 
implementation strategies also allous these facilities to emerge 
concurrent mith the detelopment itself. uithout waiting for the 
long process of Count! Capital Inipro~ernent Program funding 
or ]-DOT funding. both of nhich are seriously pinched in the 
current budget en\ironment anyma!. 

FORM OF DEVELOPMEKT AND THE LANDSCAPE 

Hou can a communitj grou from a current population of under 
3.000 to 12.000 or more nhile retaining and honoring the 
underljing conditions of its place'? This project draws on the 
metaphor of seeing landscape as mentor. the source of strength 
and measured guidance. Honoring the conditions a n d  mernon 

u - 
ot Crozet begins ~ i t h  careful attention to the historic downtonn 
area. 4lthough infill de\elopment is a challenge for marl! 
reasons. opportunities for strengthening the center form the 
focus of t h e  master plan at be\eral lel els. I t  the  l e ~  e l  of polic~.  
we determined earl! on that no large scale cornrnercial 
de~e lopmen t  should take place along the outl!ing state road<. 
hecause these ~ o ~ i l d  haxe the effect of d r a ~ i n g  ecorlomic and 
social \italit\ out of the downtown area. This s t r a t e 2  meshed 
ler! well with a parallel concern about retaining Route 240 arid 
Route 250  as scenic b!-\\a!> rather than al lo~jing t h e m  to tuin 
into the ubiyuitouh strip shopping corridors that can  be  lound 
elbeuhere in comrrlurlitief throughout the 1 nited States. 
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KEIGHBORHOODS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO 
THE LAND 

In addition to the d o ~ n t o v n  area itbelf. there are seleral 
secondary neighborhood centers xthich s e n e  to organize 
particular areas. To the  east of do~n town .  an undexeloped 
propert! supports a mixed-use center that ~bould include a neu 
neighborhood elemental? school. This \\ill be a first for 
llhemarle Count!: a school that is debigned ~ i t h i n  a neighbor- 
hood and specificallj organized in a compact. urban site u i th  
children ualliing or biking too and from school. Further to the 
east is a nelc public park occupqing elexated land o~er looking 
the Licliirighole Basin. hile the Vaster Plan includes exten- 
sile protected lands along all of the existing streams and 
floodplains. n i th  trails interconnecting all of the neighhor- 
hoods. it is important to  establish public open space in a feu 
areas h e ~ ~ o n d  the traditional ~~unbuildable"' zones  here de\ el- 
opers normallj locate their open space. This park is accessed 
off a ne\\ Road. called Eastel11 11enue that connecta Route 240 
to the north \tit11 Route 250 to the south. This is a he! element 
of an  interconnected cornrnunit! to the east of tlie existing 
north/south road (Crozet lxenue) that joins do\\nto~rn nit11 
Route 250. In addition. a nev Vain Street connects the neu 
neighborhood and elemental:, school ~ i t h  dovntoun south of 
the eas thes t  railroad trachc and existing Route 240. 

lnother  park is created to thr ~ ~ e s t  of Crozet A ~ e n u e .  on land 
merloolting the upstrean1 portion of Liclcinghole Creel'. This 

parh has short ~ i e w s  to the east and spectaculai long liews to 
the \test and the Blue Ridge Mountains. Although the former 
use ab a farm nill he gone. important ~ i e ~ s  arid selected farm 
stluctures \\ill he retained to evoke some of the collecti~e 
mernoq of this place as a \\orking agrarian landscape. 

In fact. the vievs to the west include continuing farms that are 
protected in perpetuitj b j  consenation easements. beginning 
just outside the designated growth area. -1 neu northlsouth 
road is introduced in this area as well. This road is not a 
"collector street" as in the traditional jargon of \ DOT and other 
tran~poitation agencies. It is a neighborhood street that 
includes mixed-use dexelopment as well as an interconnection 
from an existing road to the north (Jarrnari'q Gap Road) and 
Route 250 to the south. At the south, existing schools including 
an elementan school, niiddle school. and the high school for 
tlie entile western portion of the count!. \\ill hale pedestrian 
and I A e  accefs from these nev neighborlloods. Currentl! no 
childien are allowed to walk to school a f  a rnattei of cchool 
board policy. 

The realit! of the lmerican suburban coriditioil demands a 
le\ el ot cieati\ e transformation to produce a lwttrr x ision for 
the future. Existing patterns of suburban spia\tl are causing 
signiiicant and often unrecognized problerna. ianging from 
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health issue< to surplising risk factors i n~o lv ing  tiaftic fatalitirs 
and murdei rates1.. This master plan, produced b j  an 
interdisciplinarh team. dcknowledges the xalue of Nev Urbanist 
principles" while extending the scope of influence to e~nbrace 
fundamental condition* of the land. As a single solutlon to a 
designated glowdl area. the Crozet Vaster Plan has o n l ~  limited 
direct impact bejond its o u n  area (although the trafflr impacts 
he, ond are signifirantl~ mitigated). Be! ond Crozet itself. itb 
main ~ a l u e  i i  as a model ot posithe development lor other 
areas in 4lhe111arle Count! that will be f o l l o ~ i n g  a bimilal 
s t ra teg  of collabo~atixe c o ~ n ~ n u r ~ i t y  design. Lessons from this 
experience of pedestiiari-oriented. compact. mixed-u.e delel- 
opment. \\ith caleful attention to trdrisportation planning and 
land-use polic! iritegiation can be combined uith a serioui 
concern fol the  ole of the  landwape a% rnentoi. a Gource of 
strength and measuied guidance. 

' -.Arguing thr Apirr-t '  Po>ition: Nr\\ Irllariisrn as a \Irau- rrf Huilding acid 
K r l i ~ i l r l i n ~  Our Citic.". b! Urx  krirgrr in Brrssi. Todd \\.. '/YIP Seclsidc 
I)rl,utr~s: 4 G-itiqrrr of \err. IICrr~ristri. T l ~ r  Srasitle Irr~titute. Kizzoli 
I~~trrtratiortdl. \iw od.. 2002. 1~11. .;I 

"Fir-t named in 192.5 I)! ( k l  h \ r r  in V i e  \ l o r p l ~ o l o ~  of La~~cl>cape".  
I r~i\ersit! of California Publicatims irr (;i.oprdph! 2:" (1025): 10-53. \Iso in  
Katiorial ParL Serviw 28. Cultural Resource Slauagcrr~ent Guideline. Release 
#1 ( IYM) .... "a geograplri<, area. including both cultural arid natural  
rr-ourres and t h e  \\ildiitta or doniestic at~irnals therein. associated with a 
historic elent.  activit!. IJernoIl. or exhibiting other cultural or aesthetic 
\slurs." 4 t!pes: histmi<, site. liistori~. ~leiigmrd landscape. historic ~ e r n a c u l a r  
landscape, and ethnopraphir lar~dscdpe. RI! thank* to m! crrllrapire. Be th  
Rleycr. for these referenws. 

' S p a \ \ ]  has been defined man! people. such as Reid Ewing lor example i n  a 
recent artirle in  t h e  Journal of Public Health. heptemher. 2003. in  
apprirxi~natrl) t he  sarnr \ \a\ .  " . . . .we conk l e r  the  term tn appl! to all! 
e n \ i ~ ~ ) r ~ r r r r ~ r t  c.ktaracterizrt1 b! the follo\\ing: a population \\idel! dispersed in  
lo\\-densit! reaiclential cIr\elr~l~i~rrrit: ripill >?paration of I~orncs, shops an11 
workplaces: a lack of tliatirwt tliritinp artkit! crnters. *trch as strong 
do~rntnwus or sul-urban tovn ci,riti,ra: and a r~r t \ \ork  o l  roads rnarLecl b! very 
large hlocli size a n d  poor awer> fro111 m e  place to amrtl~er". Current. 
t r ad i t i od .  rrgrepatecl. exclusic~rran p l a r l ~ ~ i y  tools o l  mnirrp vould also be  
ralle~l "1)umh Growth" a *  opposrd to the ol~posite qualitira that are promoted 
b! t h r  "hnar t  G r o d l "  mot-cnwtt. 

'' Carol Burt~s' def i r~ i t ior~  r r l  the "conctructed i t e "  i n  her  d ~ a p t r r  "011 Site" is 
particularly meanis@irl in our dp1~rr1ach "Oppovd to the idea of tlrr cleared 
iitc i- that of the construrwd .it?. \ \hirh rrnphasizes the 1-isible ~ph!ricality, 
~no r~ho log i ca l  qualities. and exis~i iq  corl~litions of lau(l a d  architrcture. T h e  
wn=tructd site argurrlerlt d r l r r l ~ d ~  011 the \isible la!ers of' l a r i d s~ap r  
phenomena: fiwt. t h e  prehuman or prehistoric larrdiorrn* r r d t i r g  from t h e  
chthrrnic forvrs; second. that uhich renrain?; of the  efforts aud projwt  of t h e  
~wriod ~ h r n  agriculturr \tar tlorniliant: third. a layer of transformations t ha t  
orcurred primarily dur ing  the industrial period. i ~ t c l t~d ing . .  . . Transportation 
s\atenls such as railroarli art11 rarialz. and finall!. t h e  present processes. wh ich  
are more diffuse h u t  of a largrr w a l ~  of operation" 11. 153. 

" Srrtei regarding figures: 111 figure> ar r  h! thr  author  and t h r  consultir~p team 
on t h r  Crozrt Master t'larr fur the Cuulit! 01 I lhemar le .  I~irpinia \\it11 t h e  
rxcr l~ t ion  of t he  LISGS mdp (Fig 1) a r d  thr Co l r~p r rh r r l r i x  L a d  1 s r  P l an  
(Figure 8 )  \\hie11 is are hoth ~ iub l i c l~  axailable clocnmrnt?;. 

'' '.Goitlir~p Principles". front tlir (:rozet 2laitrr Plan. Jul! 8. 2003 

''I Irnorip 211 of t ~ r e  he\\ I~rI~ani - t i .  u e  tind rk t r r  (:aIthorpr'. i r~ t r r r> t s  most 
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